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Why do we do Work 
Plans?
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•Reason for Work Plans
•Complete Special Provision
•To make sure conflicts are avoided with the 
project and other utilities
Work Plan Development




•Responses are received and ready for 
submittal
Utility Cooperation
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•Response Forms for each submittal
• Initial Notice – first page of work plan and questionnaire
• Verification Plan – first page of work plan and questionnaire
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•Initial Notice Response Form
• Provides an “opt out” for utilities with no facilities
• For those with facilities:
• Requests information about the type and location of facilities
• Requests as-built drawings or maps
• Requests confirmation of property interests or other eligibility 
for reimbursement
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•“Opt out” option for no facilities
• Provide first page of standard work plan
• If a utility has no facilities, the representative signs line 
1(C) 
• Utility coordinator verifies a utility does not have facilities
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•Verification Plan Response Form
• Sent to those utilities with facilities
• Requests confirmation of facilities shown on the design 
plans
• Requests corrections to facilities shown
• Acknowledges receipt of verification plans and accuracy
Utility Cooperation
Communication Practices
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•Conflict Analysis Response Form
• Provides an “opt out” for utilities with no conflicts
• For those with conflicts:
• Requests information about specific conflicts
• Requests general information about time and possible 
expense
• Requests information about anything that could cause delays 
– permits, material ordering, purchasing of property, final 
engineering, corporate approvals, etc.
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•“Opt out” option for facilities with no conflicts
• Provide first two pages of the work plan
• If a utility confirms there are no conflicts, the 
representative signs line 2(F)
• Utility coordinator Verifies no conflicts with the proposed 
design
• File the signed form and remove from future 
correspondence
• CAUTION: Be aware of any design changes that could affect 
the utility and re-engage if necessary
Utility Cooperation
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•Focus on those utilities with relocations
•Reduces “noise” for utility representatives that 
do not need to be engaged in the process
•Provides timely responses
•No surprises at Tracings submittal – you 
already have everything you need
Utility Cooperation
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The utility will be acquiring new easements.
OR
The utility will be in INDOT Right-of-Way.
The utility does not want INDOT to do their relocation.
OR
The utility wants to include their relocation in INDOT’s plans.
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ETC will relocate their lines after SEI has relocated their 
poles and power lines.
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The utility will need the Right-of-Way staked and cleared.
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The utility will provide estimated costs here.
If utility is eligible for reimbursement, they must 
provide property interest documents.
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INDOT Utilities and Railroad 
Division Roles
• Division roles include:
• Serve as subject matter experts
• Process utility reimbursement agreements
• Approve Utility Accommodation Policy (UAP) 
exceptions on state right-of-way
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Certs with Exceptions – What We’re Reviewing
• All lines are accounted for
• INDOT plans
• Google earth
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Certs with Exceptions – What We’re Reviewing
• Conflict Analysis
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Certs with Exceptions – What We’re Reviewing
• Required information is included in 
Special Provision 107 for each utility
• Name of the utility
• Statement of whether utility is in conflict
• General location of existing facilities
• General location of any proposed facilities
• Timeline for relocation
• Utility contact information
• Work plan approval date
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What is Needed for the Review
• Certification Form
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Questions?
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Thank you!
Bill Read, P.E. Bill Plant, P.E. Natalie Parks, P.E.
INDOT, Seymour District INDOT, Central Office USI Consultants, Inc.
bread@indot.in.gov wplant@indot.in.gov nparks@usiconsultants.com
812.524.3966 317.233.0136 317.526.9045
